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Students and Faculty members
interested .In , submitting a pro-
. posal to the committee are in-
vited to attend the 4 PM meet-
ings. If this time is inconvie-
,nent , contact any member of the'
committee. They are: Dean
Kirkpatrick, Professors Weston,
Clingan and Pock, Bruce Kra-
mer, Ron Tish, Ronnie Blumen-
thal, Scott Graber, and Robert
Zweben. Stephen Fortunato will
be nominated by SBA President
Marshall Snider to become the
third Second Year Representa-
tive to the committee at the next
SBA meeting,
VanVleck Club schedules--- ,.
appeltate argument seminar.
they .must lean' on the Soviet meeting..wUl be posted on the ILS
Union, for assistance. Following . Bulletin Board, Any interested
, On Wednesday, November 6, -. the presentation a reception was' student may sign up.:
the InternatiQnal Law Society and; held for members of the societies Rod Oppman, Day vic~resi-
the International Student Society and invited guests. dent of the International Law
of the George Washington, Uni-. Later in the month of Nov- . Society, has announced that em-
versity' presented Sir John Glubb ember, the two societies wUl bassies to be toured during the
(Glubb Pasha) in a program open present an address by the Am- remainder of 1968 wUl be the
to the general publ1c. Sir John, bassador of Israel, also on the embassies of Tanzania, France,'
a retired general in the British Middle, East Political' situation. and Japan. Mr. Oppman explained
Army, was in command ,of the that theerilbassy tours are anew
Jordanian Army at the time of the Opportunities for moot court program offered by the Interna-
formation of the state of Israel. competition tiOlial Law Society this year, in an
As SUCh, he is One of the few - . attempt to permit the Washington" . According "to Associate Dean
Westerners who can speak with Those who wished to enter the law. student to take advantage of Wallace Kirkpatrick, there may
authority on the Middle East Van Vleck competition this year the unique opportunities that the yet be time for those in need of
situation today. After the Arab- are be,ing offered another op- nation's capital offers topersons . financial assistance from the Law
Israeli -War- of 1967, Sir John portunity to debate ina, moot. with an Interest-in international School for the spring semester.
came out of retirement to tour court. The International Law pol1tics, economics, and law. A limited amount of loan money
the country, speakingtoa variety Society each year competes na- -Because most embassies pre- .ts avallable from the ABA and
of groups in an attempt to present tionally in a/ competition with 'fer to handle a small group, possibly. from other sources as
a middle-groUnd viewpoint to an fellow societies on a topic with we have planned to limit most of welL Dean Kirkpatrick has set
overwhelmintly pro - Israel1 international impl1cations. All these programs to members no deadl1ne for applications,
country. Sir John stated that the expenses involVed in this com- only,-' he stated. -However,~since the School will attempt to
escalation in the Middle East has petition including printing of whenever an embassy indicates locate sufficient funds at any
been primarlly engineered by the briefs and transportation to the it· can take a larger number of time a student needs assistance
Soviet Union. and has been v area and regional finals are paid students, we'll open these tours .tn order to remain in school,
maneuvered. to their credit.,He by the Society. Roger Wesley to the entire student body, as we Nevertheless, he emphasized the
feels that the United States was has been named as Administra- did on the Pol1sh· Embassy tour importance of submitting an ap-
pressured into declaring for tor for the fall semester. He has on Thursday, November 7. The plication to his office at the
Israel "right or wrong," a state- announced that a meeting wUl be best advice for interested stu- earliest possible opportunity
- ment which has tended to turn held towards the end of November dents is to keep watching the since the avallabUlty of funds
Arab states towards the Soviet. for any-person who is interested ILS Bulletin Board,- steadlly decreases as the school
Union. He feels that the Egyptian :n moot court competition. The The first tour took place' at year passes. He indicated that
defeat in 1967 was satisfactory to team, consist~ of two debaters the Embassy of Brazll. Spring many sources are already closed-
the USSR, since itweakened them and two alternal?es" will be tours have been arranged' for to futur~ applicants. Application
so considerably that to a certain selected early in December by a Czechloslovakla, Nepol, Austri- forms are avallable in the Law
extent, whether they would or not faculty panel. A notice of the l1a and Greece. School office.
On November 22nd and 26th to do something. Esther walked
the Van Vleck Case Club wUl away, commenting on the lack of
hold a seminar on appellate ad':' "ray time" left in the day. Trent
vocacy geared to preparing first .'then set out in an artless dog-
.year students for the legal method paddle,l>ecame exhausted and
arguments. . . drifted to a raft from which he
The first night will consist of threw a l1fesaver. Unfortunate-
a moot court argument present- ly, it struck her head and she
ed by Dan Gl1ckman, Kenneth went under for the last time.
Lattimer, L y Itn Thomas and An, action was brought against
Thomas Pursley. Trent and Esther for the wrong-
In the case, Charlene Hamp- ful death of Virginla and for the
ton takes her daughter Virg!n1a mental suffering Charlene en;;'
to the seashore. , Charlene, an dured as she watched her daugh-
invalid, remained on the beach ter meet her death.
while Virginia, went swimming. On the second nightananaIysis
It suddenly appeared that Vir- of the previous night's argument
ginia was desperately trying to and a discussion of techniques and .
keep her head above water. formal procedures wUl be pre-
WilHam Esther was' an ex- seated,
pert swimmer. Alan Trent had
no swimmingabUlty. Trentheard
the screams and implored Esther
Richard 'Kleman
wins SBA voteFinancial aid
.still available
'-.'-'Third yearlught students
turned out in droves 00 Wednes-
day, October 30, to electRicbard
Kleman to the posltion of Third
Year Night ,Assemblyman. The
election was necessitated by the
resignation of Georgene Nolte_
.who left George Washington to
return to her native Texas. Kle-
man eked!: out a victory over
Warren Sklar who was seeking
election to the post he held last
year. The final vote total was
16-15.
Both candidates campaigned at
everi opportunttyand made every
effort to get their support to the
poles. But as is usually the case
with the elections held at off
times, the apathy of the student
body prevailed.
Kleman will be sworn in at
the next regular Student Bar As-
sociation meeting that will be on
Thursday, November 14, at
8:00 p.m. in the seminar room
of the library, All students are
invited to attend and see their
government in actioo.
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Delta Theta. Phi Le~ comment. Critics claimedhewas day, 'November 15, 1968,at8p.m.
Fraternity, under the dlrectlon unavailable since. he had inad- . ' in the lecture room of Corcoran
.of Dean Dave Manoogian, con- vertently stabbed himself in th~ Hall, the chemistry buJ.lding that .
tinued the fUll social and pro: tongue w,th a fork, but he laterjlooks like the law school but is'
fessional schedule that had been . maintained that he was bitten located at 21st and H Streets,
planned since last summer. with by something in. the stew itself.N.W., across from Lisner .:Both
the Annual. Lohnes Stag Outing The issue was setUe over one brothers and rushees are invited..!
and another speaker in the Delta Of the many kegs of beer that The general topic will be "In-
Theta Phi Lecture and Student helped to lessen the sting of' a sider Trading," 1e d by a mem- .
. Betterment Series. windy day.··. ber of the Securities and Ex";
Although rain came for the '.' Inclement weather did not deter.. change Commission. The Lec-
· , first time. in several years on. hardier' 'members of the or- ture and Betterment Committee'.....~'p' '·...at·· h' y' '. st, r .,. , ......C·,·e.s. . ./ the day 'of the annual Lohnes .. ganization from performing feats . tried to obtain a speaker rrom ,..1:1. ,.; /" Stag Outing; the outing was still of manhood on the athletic field, the brokerage house of Merill
the all-male fUn-loving fUnction putting their reputations on the , Lynch,- Pierce, Fenner, ... and
.. .. " . .' .' . . . '" ',:..- ", that it always Is, Held on a. line in touch football, volley ball, Smith, but they were unavailable.L.e,l~.a..l .A.'.id -,Bureau?:~~~ ini:U=~: ~~l~~m~; . :liti:~~tfi;~~th~ve~SSna~~ :=C:C~:V:~:~~::I:Ud:';:r!" national" president Horace L •.. J!lere was TV and a quilting bee who.have in the pa'S~or will in the
Lohnes. 'The reading room of 1e d by one of the alumni who . fUture take the course in .cor-
.The Legal AidBureau has not, 'District COurt may open the door, the new library annex is also wasmaidng a cover for thebeer porations (business associations
reached .Its capacity ror assts-. to participation, in other areas, named atterBrother Lohnes, a keg. Another .element ,of· the·II) at the lawscho~I. HopefUlly; .
tance, to the city this semester. and the Juvenile Court seems like' little .known fact of law school fraternity, fearing for their 'shillS planted in the audience
due to the somewhat apathetic a 11kelyprospect.Therefore,stu- trtvta, health, refUsed.to be lured out- will be able to press the speaker
response of the student body" dents willbe needed withexperi- Acti~itiesat the Outing are .side and consoled themselves from the SEC for fUture develop-
,especially.upperclassmen •..C· . ence, who can give the indigent geared to the masculine taste,:'-- with. games centering around ments in the area of insider
Many students are particularly adequate trial representation. starting with the iron kettle MUI~_littlecubes with numbers on them trading so that law students may
pleased to participate in the po ... · . The proposal for funding for ligan stew which is made from a and pieces of paper with numbers be prepared both !or the final
lice Project and the Court Db':' the Small Claims Court Project receipe stolen from a patent and· 'faces. One student was seen exam. in corporations and for
servation projects, ~but When also" includes a. proVision that medicine salesman and enlivened' lea~ing the Outing wearing only a making a killing in the 'market.
some work is ,involved Legal ~'wouldallow second year students by an additional secret ingred1- ".barrel,. on which a deposit was The first fall pledging cere-
- Aid is no longer relevant to their to assist the third year students '. ent that will' cure any ailment, required by the oymer of the money occured October 28,1968,
desires. ..in preparation of the cases. The· . known to man. While formal tort farm; With 'each brother, and . and the next is to be on Friday,
· The Attorney Assistance Pro~ program- fUrther requires one, waivers. are not required, those' . gllE1sffree to chose. his own en- . November 8,1968; at~8P.M.
jed, \Vhich,lsthe heart of any .student from each· law school who eat the stew definitely pro-.' jayment, theouting lasted to well in Bacon Hall Lounge. The cere-
'Legal Aid program, needs second to work full-Ulne in Court dur- 'ceed at their'own risk. A-sked .. beyond pusk. It is rumored .that mony Will. only last about 45
and third year students to write ing the summer. This wilL be to comment' on whether the.ironcsome of the dedicated elite have minutes. The list of new members
briefs for lawyers in town who a paid job with litigation experi. kettle stew lsreaUy as infernal not left yet.'· . /.'. ,.,. of Delta Thet will appear ina
have been assignedcriminaF ence unmatched in any other as claimed by the publicity, Dean Turning to the Delta Theta Phi later issue of·the Amicus,clo~er
cases. Here is a chance to get summer· job.' It is hoped that Manoogian. was unavs.ilable ..for.Lecture and Student J3etterment to the time of initiation on Dec-
very necessary·writingcandre": this student will be selected from L' ... .... :.' . h'" ...' • -<,Serles,the nextevent.willbeF.ri~ ember 18, 1968, al.110 in Bacon.
se~rch experience, as well, as '. those second year volunteers.' etter to t eedltor' ,.... Hall Lounge. It should be em-
exposure to local lawyers-",: There will be an announcement '. . . . phasized that these " pledging
which can be particularly re':" soon on how to sign up for the' , L.1....ceremonies .do not, end rushing
warding when one islooking for.,volunteer work, as the program . lurary use 'since there w1ll be more pledge
~a job, be it summer, part-time, is slated to begin next semester~" - - . . classes in the spring for those
, 'or permanen~, ". ·"c··' .' For all the politicaractivities The'LawLibraryisnowc one bating halLanda 'large law stu- who missed. theboa.tthistime.
-:"-:;'.:'The' Juve~le;Court could ~o:. of, '.'today's-.- student,. it .seems year· old•. The development dur-. dent's lounge,. but .we cannot al-' All .questionS, .should be directed'
use more studellts.- rt-ls.feltthat·rather ironic that the LegalAid ingthatyear has been of such low the library to substitute for' to Dean .Manoog1an.Announce- .. '.
~thetufeS'Change approved,bythe.Bureau needs more students. ,magnitude thatthe newcomer has those facllities,forin doing so ments. applying to the whole
.': taken on the characteristics ofan we' would ··lose what we· have, .a. pledge class are posted on the
. Letters to tl,e editor ~::r::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::;:i:i::i:::::::m::r::::::::::~:~' ~Jdb:a;-till~ut::w:~ ~~~p~;t:= ,;.:;:::ef~;;dne~:Ss~:;~:::'i u;:a;;fraternity bulletin board. •
purposes of this aificle is to in-, silence be observed.
vite suggestionS 'as to fUrther ;..As a result of suggestions re-
.'character building. . ceived recently, we plan .to ex-
The library' belongs to the stu- tend library hours during exam-
dents. They· are the members of ination periods. All suggestions
the stUdent law firm that must and criticisms will be gladly ac-
,·To the Editor: instance ;I would' prefer "the use the collection. Any good laW ··cepted. Please feel free to visit
· In reference to Mr. Parson's office has a library of which iUs or write, Room 1, in the Law,
, erector set, Iwouidlike to make proud. Even the mOst,senior .. Library.
these observations. It seems thaJ" " members treat their Ubrarywith
the last century. was dev9tedto ~ , the utmost of respect. The
placing every grassy plot under Dear-',Editor" books are their tools of knowl- '-'
the stern gaze of a bronze ad- Your issue of October 14, 1968 edge and they are as dependent
mira! or whatever, and that this invites comment on the scale .on thos einstruments as any
era is becoming' equally as o});. .. modelof a proposed steel sculp- skilled person of any trade or ..,~_...... ...... .:2............: -+===========:;
sessedwith placing steel or: tllredesign for the law school· profession can possibly be. They
aluminium g i z m 0 s wherever·' and now located in the smoking bow that one missing or' mis-
",there happens to be abackwater':- lounge of the first floor of the placEld yolumespoils the enUre
.in ourrivers:Ofconcrete. Since library. Having come reluctantly, collection and they> insist . that
in both cases nobody really pays < to the conclusion that this pro- . extreme care and consideration
much attention to them after a pasal Is serious; that the Art. .be followed when using a book.
while except for the pldgeons" Department and Mr. Parsons are, Prompt return to, the proper
.I beiteve it may oo'incumbent not putting us on, I offer the fQI- place in good. condition is not
on us toconsider-~theinterests· lowing comment. . only required, it is entirely nec-
of G.W.'s birds in this matter;' Th~ proposed sculpture seems essary. Learning10 use a ll.brary
and frankly,l can't imagine any 'to me grossly out of proportion properly is an important part "
- se.lf-respecting pidgeon so much to· the proposed setting.~·.It's of legal training. Each student
as. •• • ••• on the thing. basically unattractive in 'a nY me m b e r, and partiCUlarly the
It has' been said til3.t·the mo- '.- ,event, and the symboUsm of a " senior student, should and must
.....tive for placing such works is' giant vice or gear (opening or insist that other members i'e-'
to create a.smallaesthetic oasiS, closing?) is hideously. inap- spect their' library. Improper
in the otherwise 'UnrelieVed ugU- propriate in' a law school set- use should be treated as intol-,
ness of the big city. But lask," ting. In Short, it would bea dis- erable.
does this work qualify as such aster to accept this SCUlpture We have made every effort to
an oasis? Will' tired and falter-. for placement in any location in make the library as usable.as
ing students seek comfort and the vicinity of the law school. possible. We believe that any
succor under its cool shade? Let me say, however, thatl person in the library has a right
Will we seek out its warmth am not repelled by all modern to expect to find,it a quiet place
for our weary eyes? Believe me, or abstract sculpture. On the where disturbances are kept to a
I would derive just about as much contrary. I am pleased to have minimum. We.have tried to es-
comfort from a metal roadsign in my home a piece of abstract tablish a -dignified atmosphere
on an Interstate traffic island. sclllpture whose intricacies de:- , that will reflect the character of
What we really need in that light the eye and aptly entitle it the highest institution oflearning
empty space out there, if any- to the name, _-The Internal Rev- as well as the dignity that is
thing, is a tree. A big green enue. Code of 1954- which has associate,d with the courtroom
one, with some leaves. I rea- been given to it. and its officers, the honorable
lize the area in question ·is em- members of the legal profes-
pty, and I'll con~ede that nature David B. Weaver sion.
abhors II. vacuum, but in this Professor of Law Perhaps there should be~a~dClle:--__~::::::::::::::::::::::::~==================~
AMICUS CURIAE'
Edilors-in-Chief _
Gary Allen
Michael Beavers
.Delta Theta Phi plans
.InsiderTrading. programPublished under the auspices of the Student Bar .Associa-tien by the students of. the ~rge Washingtop Law School,'Washington, D.C. ' .. -~
'Ma",aging E~itor ••·~••••••••••• ~.- ~••~••,Ira L05~
News Editor: Ronnie Blumenthal'
Photo ·Editor ••••••••••~-••••••~~ Scot Graber
'A~verJising Editor •••••••••••••••••••• ~. Frank Foote
Technical Editor •••••••••••••••••••• Steve Margeton
-,"
·~ibraJ.:y ....~c~lptu..e
NAC.RELLI
I" ....
- BAR "REVIEW,SCHOOL,
,1334G St., N~W.
.Washington, ·O.'C.·:'20005':,'
,,,'Phone 347:~757 4·
Section
Section
A .. 1:30 to 3:30 P.M.
B .. 6: 15 to 8:1 5 P.M.
Short Course in preparation for
the.Winter.Bar e,xaminations begins
November 12, 1968~. Class_es are
Monday through Friday, as follows:
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Library moves to stop "Leg~IAid Police
hook los "and illIcit use Project ~n the move'- S The Student Legal Aid Bureau's Those who do not forewarn the'
Police Observation Project has police will miss their next turn
brary, It is hoped that publica- started active 'operation. This on the schedule -- a penalty, but
tion of this list w111encourage project, which was the exclusive not a forfeiture., participants
those who might possess these domain of George Washington are also requested to f111out the
volumes to return them to the University National Law Center report forms shortly after their
library in the same way ~hich last year, is now part of the ever ride and to return them to the
they were removed.. ' expanding consortium among the Legal Aid mailbox. They are
American Jurisprudence-five Washington, D. C. law short arid far from complex.
Legal Forms Annotated, volume schools' legal aid projects. The There is an excellent chance
13 (Trusts to Zoning); Antieau, . aim of the program is primarily that, if student participation is
C.J.,MunicipaICorporationLaw, «informational" -- to learn how good and reports are returned,
volume 1; Bible (Large foll0 ed- the Washington "poltce perform panels and/or seminars with po-
. itionwith bookplate of National cruiser asSignments in the vary- , lice, professors, and students
University Law School); cnom- ing environments of thi!fourteen will be arranged to «hash out"
mte, J. C., Federal Income Tax- city police precincts. Tothisend 'the hand-outs and impressions
atlon, copies 1,.3 and 4; Crime stu den t . participants spend an deriVed from the project •
•.and Delinquency , volumes 9-13, evening or two (or three) ridlpg As it looks now, the project is
1962-1966; Journal of Criminal in the cruisers with on-duty ~":'" highly successful.. There has
Law, Criminology an..dPolice, ficers.: 'been a large flow of returnedap-
Science, volumes '45, 47, 48, 50, APplicatlonformsareavallable' plications. 'While no empirical
& 57; Corbin on Contracts, voi- on the table adjoining themail~:studieshavebeenmade.itis
ume 1, copies 1 & 2; volume lA, box, fourth floor stockton Hall.. believed that this favorable re-
copy I; volume 3, copies 1&-2; (Also, seethe Legal Aid bulletin' .sponse is due to project endorse-
volume 5, copies 1 & 2; volume' board for application information, , ments :'rom Mayor Daley, «Bull"
7, copy 2; Corpus Juris Secun- ride seneduie, & report forms 'Connor, & Jack Webb. (Unfortun-
dum, volumes 58,,64, 73,75, all to be completed after each ride.)ately,lawstudentsintheChicago,
'. copy 2; Dusenberg, R.W."Sales Completedapplicationsshouldbe,. Birmingham and Los ·Angeles
and· Bulk Transfers under the, placed in' the Legal Aid mailbox••. programs have not been heard
U.C.C.; Federal Code Annotated,. . The ride schedules (see below ",from subsequent to their first
Title 28, copy 1; FederalProba- . for first schedule) will be placed. rides. However, a reliable source
tion, volumes 20, 25,26,28-30;' on the Legal Aid bulletin board./,reports that they are alive and
- Hawkland, Wo'D.~ .\ Transaction- Ride placements are given to uP":'/well on the 15th floor of the Con-
al Guide to the U.C.C., volumel; per level students first, but all' rad Hilton HoteL)
Hornstein,G .D.;CorporatiOIfLaw students can and do participate. ,.'Schedule: '
and Practice, volumes 1&2; In- First;.year students should not n/8-S.Semler-lst, 7:00 p.m,
questioned as to the rea- places on the shelves; LastMon";'ternal Revenue Acfs(UsCC&AN) despair' if their names are not> 11/9-L. parley-13th, 8:00,p.m •
.'sons behind the move which calls day morning a .total of five man volume' from 1961; Moore's Di:- on the first schedule--they are' 1l/12-G.Wilgus-12th,'· 7:00 p.m•.
for all students to show l'leir· hours was expended replacing the gest 'of International Law, vol- . assured ride placement -soonz; 1l/13-R. Kaye-2nd, 5:00 p.m,
, identification cards upon entry books,'. It is qUite clear that umes 1-8 of copy 2 and volumes participants who must miss their .1l/14-R. Naveen-IOth, 5:00p.m.
and to open their briefcases upon the first year students have quite 5 andBof copy 4; Purdon's turn should call the precinct to' 1l/15-R. pOlk-14th, 5:00 p.m•
. exit, the library administrators 'a bit to learn concerning the use ,'Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated, which ,they were. assigned and.·.. 1l/16-D.GUthman-16th,5:00p.m.
gavea'lengthy explanation. Ap-of the law library and respecting,Title 77 (Workmans· C:ompensa-notlfy. the pollce in.advance~> G. Zeh _ 5th, 1:00 p.m.
".parentiy the word of the openlaw the rights of their fellow f!tudents. ~,tion) and GeneralIndexA-C; , "
• '.~~~ar:/~~~~:S:::~::O~v~d 'l~~o~:n~~~S~\~~ ~~::,:~;::~s ~n4~~L::::~=:~ .•PAD'sG rea t< D,ebate
'.:.~pread .at a fast pace throughout
the·city. While outsiders are.
able to use the facilities uponob-
0" taining permission from the Law
. Librarian, 'the .arge majority of' .
tliese outsiders failed to ask for
permissio~ .Not only did this
lead to a lack of space for stu-.
dents, but also to the possibility
of an occasional lend-lease op"; .••..
eration which has verYlittlepos ....
sibility ofbringingaretur~ .
The second reason for the
'. rrieasitres is that a large number
oLv 01u me s have disappeared
'from the library over the last
few months and it is hoped that .
one might have such a thought in
>mind willbedeterred bythepos-
sibility of being discovered with
the goods in hand or in case, de:"
pending on thecir£umstances.
While admittedly the system is
not foolproof due to certain times
Students have undoubtedly not- when the exodus is large in vol-
iced the new "checkpoints"which 'ume and due to the fact that
have been established on the first there are so many exits.
'and second floor of the "library The' other major problem which
within the last week. The first is currently facing the library
reaction of .the student body was staff is the' failure of the first
mixed with comments ranging . year'students who are working
from hearty .approval to hearty on their research problems to re-
disapproval. turn. the volumes to their proper
Accelerated •
Courses Start' .
D.C.Nov. 25, 1968 '
3 day course
Jao. 3. 1968
, Maryland
Jan. 11. 1969
Can or contact
Michael Hausfeld '
G.W. Representative'
Complete Offset
Printing Facilities
For Coll<!ge.or Career
Dave Margolis ,
/:s;!
I.
Men's Wear
22nd & G Sts~, N.W.
At George-Washington.
University
,4523 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
At American University
Washington, D. C.
'~'-; ...- ~~~i'::}
On ThursffilynIgiif October I'l,' tIC t1ie1Orn'l"~~qUeSUon .ima-
Phi Alpha Delta held its «Great!/,'answer session,whlch appeared
'President Debate" in the lowerS,' to be won by Professor Robin-"
lounge of Llsner Auditorium. ',;+Fson, the moderator.
The participants in the debate;~;,;. Phi. Alpha Delta will hold its
were Professor Harold P. Green,,;.~,next Inns of Court Program;
for Hubert HumpMeY;,Willlam,: on Friday, November 15. The
DOwd, Natlornii Co-Chairman of, site and speakers will be an-
Law Students for Richard Nixon; : nounced shortly.
B111Oldham, District Campaign
Manager 'for Northern Virginia. .
for wallace.; Professor Davi.cl....'/ GW sneed
Robinson moderated.. ";'." r
.' Each participant was given a., " 'd· I
ten' minute opening speech. Pro.... rea Ing c ass
lessor Green stress~ Hum..' .
phrey's background in politics in Special classes are being of-
an'effort to show that Humphrey fered to law students who want
was the only one of the candi- to improve their reading speed
dates politically qualified to hold .'and com pre hen s ion. These
office. Mr. Dowdemphasized the classes~' will be programmed
,basic inability of th~ ~mocrats especially for law students. The
'to solve the problems which we classes will be conduded byMrs.
were faced with namely, crime. Robert Peterson, Director of the
'. Mineral Foundation Law of and an «honorable solution". to' Adult Reading program of the
Federal Oil and Gas Leases; the war in Vietnam. Mr•. Dowd 'George Washington University
Schweltzer'sCyclopooia of Trial also. attempted to stress that~.Reading Center. located at 2018
Practice, volumes 1 and 4; Stan-' Spiro Agne'\Ywas indeed fit tOi" Eye street, N.Vi. Mrs. Peterson
ley and Kllcullen,The ·Federal·' be President if necessary. Mr." is aspecial1st in reading andhas ,
Income Tax Law, 4th edition, Oldham sounded as if he were, had extensive experience teach-
1961; U. S. Code, 1964 ed., vol- • reading excerps from a typical. ing advanced reading skills to
time 7, copy 1; U. S; COde An- Wallace speech, blame the courts professional people. Students:
notated, Title 42,. s' 1891-2500, lor the use in crime, and em-' who feel pressured bytheir read;. .
• copy I; West'sFederal Practice' phasized that. it was the states, ini requirements, who finditdif-
Manual,voltime2; WllUston on decision as to_ whether there' flcult to quickly sort through
Contracts,3rd edition volumes, should be totallntergrationofthe cases those who loseconcentra-
land 4, .Revised ,\!(Ution, vol- various school systems. tion ~ile reading, or who find
umes 4 and 5; Yokley, E.C., Mu- The rest of the evening was . themselvesc saying the words as
, nicipal Corporations, ~olumes 1- devoted to audience participation they read would profit from this
,;opportunity.
, The courses willlast 10weeks,.
meeting twice a week and lasting
for two hours. One hour is spent
with the. instructor and one hour .
in the reading laboratory using
the Reading Accelerator. The
accelerator has a shutter which
moves down the page forcing
the reader to higher reading
rates.
Tu1t1on fee is $60. Classes
started November 5. Ifinterest-
ed, contact Marshall Snider, or ,
phone the Reading Center at 676·
'6286.
Barrister's 'Ball in March
A press release from SBA
Social Committee Chairman Joel
Dictrow states that plans are now
being formulated for the gala 1st
Annual .Champagne Barrister's
Ball. The date is tentatively
set,for Saturday, March I, 1969
'at the Hotel Americana. Festi-
vities' will begin with a one hour
pools ide reception, and then the
partY will move inside, for an
evening of continuous music sup-
plied by two big bands. Valuable
door prizes w1ll be aWarded,' and
there w1ll be a hilarious satrical
skit presented by three sharp-
tongued seniors. The Ball will
be given at cost b}j the S;I3A.
Consult fUture editions ofAmiCUS
Curiae for fUrther information
which will be supplied as soon
as it is available. ' .....
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.:FacultyProJile·.~'.Phi.DeltaPhi.lecture
Charles Kent Carlson- ·--Jfeatures/N.avyJAG
. 'Thursday, November"14, 196.8 as EXeCutive Officer when de-.Those students who happen to. terests of its individWll mem-. partnership and tax 'aspects ·of .
be enrolled in Assistant Pro-: bers, the biggest Problem in this business planning. Rather than, marks. the day of the second in tached. . . .
- a series of guest lecturers pre ..•. Admiral McDevitt's first legalfessor C. Kent Carls'on'sBusi- .•.•area is a lack of programs and. utilizing the case method .ap- . . i val
sented' by'.'Phi. Delta Phi. This. billet was in the E ghth Naness Associations I section maYa physical place for the faculty prach, Professor Carlson would " h'
, . -Career Opporlunities".series District Legal Office, where e. be surprised to learn that he is '/ and the students to meet sociallJ' present a' series of typical pro1>-. i
.' ..- lem "situations in small business ..' just r_ecently' hosted Mr. David. served four years. This ass gn-not just another student but is .and professionally. He suggests
, . la or .....nf~ntl·on. .An'. exan'pIe of"" Bress,' . Unit..ed ,·stat.es Attorney.·'. ·ment 'was followed by tours asactually a member of the faculty•.. such possible solutions as a w 6cw..-..... .
ed h d the type of .....estionshesu ......ested . Generalfo.rthe .District of Col- Force Legal Officer, Comman-Professor Carlson receiv his·school 0UQge or coffee s op an ..- DD' . t
.' . . mlgh't be I.nn1uzed in'depth would. umbla, Thursday, we will behon- .der Amphibious Force, U.S. A -\BA degree from the University . intramural activities' involving..: ,..-.." . i' "
of Washington in 1964, which is ': smaller groups of students and be the advice needed by a group ored to have as 'our guest, Rear lantic Fleet; Naval'L aison ~
a year or two later than the dilte' individual faculty members, ., of' unexperienced black entre- .. Admi~al J~oseph:·.B. MCDevitt;e ficer to the Senate; staff Le. .
many third. year students at the,:. A second,possibly. related >preneurslattempting to setup a .Judge .Advoeate GeneJ"al, U.S~ Officer, Marine COJ"Psdscihoo;:,
Law School received their bae- problem is more Unique'WithGW~ new bustness in the ghetto.;,;· .>Navy. At a time when. the mW-~ \Quantico, Virginia;.~. n ~
- eataureates • .Hewent on to earn .That is'the fact that so many of Turning to the courses.now !D.,taryisplaying such a prom.i~~n~_ Off~C~.?~Jhe"Judge'Advocate
the cUrriculum. with abitofself.,.~ir~le.>~,>~~~ri~rsOciet~,. it is Generallri Washington, D.C.:
· crltlcism,he·feelstbaLhisown-",essential that,the young men who ". In the summer of 1958.be re-
Business "Associations I course,·havereached military age,espe.,. ported to the Naval War College,
places too much. emphasis on cially law students, be informed Newporl, Rhode Island, where
ilgencYi a more thoroughcover_,c.of the opportunltie,~ afforded b~ . 'he attended the Senior Course
age of partnership problem areas ,the military. ", ': (Naval Warfare). Following this
may be of far greate~ practiba1:f Oni April 1968, Rear Admi~ course, Admiral McDeVlttserved
importancethan.a detailed ex.;ra1 Joseph BryanMcDevitt,JAGC: with the Joliltstaff of the ~oint
pertise in the principles of agen-' USN,became the twenty third· Chiefs of, staff, first. as' mili-
CY.' ,As. for the - corporations,-c. JUdg~;Advocate General of the .tary assistant to the Director and
· course, .he believes the area has .Navy.. ..... .... -'. later in connecUonwith arms
· become too complex as a result. Rear !'-dmiral McDevitt Wl!-s' control matters. In early 1962,
of the recent extensive federal born, in McGehee;, Arkansas, on he returned to the'Office of the
· activity to be handled well in a December 22, 1918. He attended Judge Advocate General as Dir-
single coursE1.·, '.. ,,0:,; ;,:"the University ofnlinois,re'; ector of the International Law
As far as the basiclawschoo{ceiving his Bachelor of Arts ,Division. In_May i965 he was
CoUrse itself \ is concerned Pro- Degree in 1940,and his Bache;. assigned as LegalAffairs Officer
fessor Carlson would like ·losee' lor of Law Degreein~I942._~~ "on the. staff of Commander in
more advanced research; Writing .. entered th,e naval service in Dec-. Chief, pacific, a position which
andinterdlscipltnary work re- ember,1942 and attended Mid- he helduntu his assumption of
· qUired.He suggests that perhaps shipmen school at Columbia Uni- duty as the Judge Advocate Gen.-
the traditionaJ. law school cur-. versity. He wascommisstonedan eral.' .
,riculum should be condensed and ensign lil the U.S. Naval Reserve . .
confined to the first two years of in March 1943. Thereafter he,' The time andplace of this event
legal study. .Following this basic ~underwent amphibious. warfare will be' announced the week of
his'LLB in 1967 from the same the students here hold substantial ' .. familiarization with the legal tralnlng and .served asa boat November H. Watch the Phi
university, and then directly to outside employment. Professor system and process '.two years group commander in charge of~ .Delta Phi oolletin board for fur;
Harvardwhere he received an Carlson' believes that law'sch091 of advanced work in'speCialized . training . 'amphibious groups. ther iIlformation..All interested
LLM lastJune.',· /,' ,itself should be a full time pro-'<areas might berequlred. He. From February 1944 to March:: students . are lilVlted to attend,
. Althoughhe spent a fewmonths position. Thus he is someWhat~ admits, however, that such a 1946, he serv~ aboard the USS,. and ~ speciallilvitation is,exten-
in private practice ..in Boston, skeptical of the. claim that night radical revision would face some L.EON0-PA ::48) and was serv~ ded to all freshmen. .,
this is thus his first permanen~.studentsand day students who,·, stiff opposition fromthoseWh(l'S' .., .
position since leaving law school work part time can gat as mucb>.feel that after the basics have-- ~()rts
as.well.as.:hls.flrst,yearOf;:outOf, their legal education as. been'acquired the practical ex- '., ..' ••....... .•. .
teaching •.. He··believes that.one'those who pursue their studies .. perienceof practice in'a gOod ····Ti';;:."·· S··h'" I -"",
ought to do . what he Is most:fUll tlme.Acknowledgingthefact. firm is 'more valuable th:ln ~ ...J..,jaW' C 00 team
.interested in doing at the. time,,,>.that both groups do comparably ".equivalent effort in" a formal ,
and teaching happens to appeal well on exams" he attributes this educational structure •. ;.. " . ..., . \ ". , •
most to._him· at the present. to the.abUlty of capable students . "':;'-Ga~All'en" ends I season two-two'
Moreover, the substantial mo- to pick up and work with black " y
bUlty within the profession en- ';;letter law in spiteofthelroutside .' ;'" ,
abies one to move, with a slight. 'activity •. The r~ value in law P t t' • I Thirty three hard 'nosed,re-. bliled to lead a 19-7 conquest•.
temporary ·sacrifice of status'>ischool,however. is to be gained a en eIre es cruits reported totheSeptem'" The score. was actually closer
into a' new. area once the field" iii renection and immersion lil.., ber .,22nd traintng camp, of the '.' than the game indicated, for the
one is in is no longer contlnuallY;speclfic unresolved problem Jeffery S. Mednick >' .Delta' Theta Phi football team .' law school let a couple of other
j '. ' " ,
interesting to him. Thus, he does .areas'such as one experiences in As an introduction to this col- , ' the'offlcial law school represen-, ,scoring 'opportUnities slip
notthlnkofteachingasaMcareer.-·<Law Review or Legal Aidtype' lunn,let me state that it will ·tative, ..of the"G.W.: Intramural. through its hands. Bill Morely,
commitment on his part. Onthe;work,whichhe feels isanes'- appear from time to· time to"League."Observerswho were Chuck Collett and Hank Sadler
other hand, he further justlfies;- sentlal part of a legal education." keep you informed onpatent mat- permitted to attend this "Closed. added reliable line strength to a
his declsionto forego obtalningSecondly, he feels that lawyers ters that I believe will be of in-,' gates- practice. were unanimous: <!efensewhich was sharp for the ,.
a few·years of practical experi-'.must be generalists to liJ,voidthe terest to patent-oriented stu-"in their highpraise ofthe gridiron second consecutive weak.
ence, in his, field on the ground narrowness that. comes of asso- dents in th~' law ·school.talent which the law school had ,'Against Delta Tau Delta th«i
that once' one becomes . esta1>-~ ciation ,only with o~er members,. . ,Let me begin with a few words' managed to.put together this I law eight suffered ' apers~nnef ;
lished arid deelply. involved in aof the legal.profession." He, about the student PatentLaw 'yeat.Since that momentous oc-'
1
crisis when few of its personnel
private practice, the' transitional·, .'therefore suggests that students Association. It is generally ac- casion, however ,the squad haS,. appeared for the. game. With a'
problems may well be too dlf- "ought to reserve a certain amount. ,ceptedin patent circles that our experienc~ considerabl~ dlffi- i ragamuffincrew which had to dou-
ficult to overcome, and that his of time for non-legal· pursuits,· . law school offers the best patent culty inassembllilg all its talent· ble up on. both offenSe and de-
desire to become a teacher would something he fears working stu-. program in thecounlry. This is on the same field for its weeklyl fense.the team was no match
. thereby ,be forever unfu1filled~ dents may be unable to do. "due mainly to the efforts of Pro-' gridiron encounters.. Stlll, the, for the league 'leading Delts,
Along with the' opportunity· to .,The other side of this question" fessor Kayton, Director of~theSUnday afterqoon. sandlotters who won 13-0. Stan RUchelman
teach in the area in which he is the fact that many, perhaps ,patent Law program. But there have managed¥> pound out two, arid Barney Skladam' led an in-
speclalized" at Harvard--cor-'/even a majority, of the ~w stu- are corollary' aspects of patent wins in the four. games of the! spired defedse, but inspiration.>'
DOrationsandbusinesspIannlng-- dents at,GW really can t afford. law that cannot be acquired in campaign.' . :.. _ . was not enough to overcome the
the locatiott and the intellectual, full time participation in the Law the classroom, and this is what, In their opening battle. the. 'opposing legions. The law grid,.
calibre of its faculty attracted.SChool. Professor Carlson sug- SPLAtries .to. offer. The main. Delta Thets faced an enthuslas-- ders had the ball for onIyfour
him to George Washington. After ,'. gests that it is up to the school object of S11LAIs to provide an ,c tic,:,high strung assemblage of pl8.ys~during the' second half.
teaching here for seven weeks, to provide sufficient financial opportunity for its· members to . former G.W. football ~stars-ina " .'
he states that heisalsofavorablyasslstance so that students 'need,. meet many of the outstanding "contest which saw our heroes' 'Realizing that the champion-
impressed, by and large,' with not work to stay in school. people in the patent profession humiliate the former Colonials" ship was mathematically out.of
the performance of the students --:-~Professor Carlson thinks the and to become acquainted with with a stalwart defense,; .Led reach, the team relaxed for its
at the GW.LawSchool. Neverthe- 'undergraduate curriculum at the various aspects of patent law by John ..Sherry,., Sam, Morris, .final encounter and almost fell .
less, he feels that we suffer from . Law School is a bit weak in the beyond the academic leveL' It 'Chuck Saponis, and Hank Simon, asleep while edging the Sigma
·the\same 'problem that he en-area of his speclallzation--which . achieves this through luncheons the law defenders provided little Chis 6-0: Tom Steich and Roger
countered' at Harvard (but not at ..he perhaps somewhat defensively ans symposiums. . , opportunity for the letterman to .Wesley performed admirably at
the. University of Washington), ,labels "Establishment Law·;lil SPLA's most recent'luncheon move the pigskin. The Delta Thetnew posltlons, ai the bench re-
basiCally, that this is a large, . contrast". to Professor Ban- was Monday, October 28. The attack however was more offend- serves simply disappeared. Qua_
cold and hlghly,.impersonal law. zhaf's MAnti-establishment Law· .. speaker was Mr. Thomas Moor- ing than offensive, and an early rterback Hertzberg, playing out,
school•. ',Not only is there ob- (see Amicus Curiae, October 14, head, Director of the patent De- bomb, by the letterman enabled hisflna1 year for the law school, ..
viouslynot much commUnication 1968). Appreciating the fact that partment of Abex CorPoration, them to squeak out a 6-0 vic- . ·suffered a heart murmur when
. between the students and, the all of today's students do not who told those attending what it tory. Saponis became the sea- Ray Hunter momentarily juggled
faculty, there is not a great· aspire to posltlons'with thelarge was like creating a corPOrate son's first casualty with a !rac- his perfectly placed pass lil the
deal more among the students law firms, he believes that there patent department. .tured leg.. ..end zone, but the latter hung on
themselves." , Although part of ought to be. more sophisticated The next luncheon will be on . The law gridders rebounded long enough to preserve the mar-
the explanation lies in the. fact courses available in this area Monday, December 9, at Hos- the following Sunday with a hic- gin of Victory.
that many of the professors are . for. those who do. He would like pitality House. The speaker will kory stick blistering of a sur- In a post game caucus, the
quite reserved in their relation- to initiate' a! problem format be Mr. Lutrelle parker, Law prisingly impotent Sigma Alpha squad members voted to fore-
ship with the students and that course for advanced undergrad- Examiner for the Solicitor of Epsilon team, as QBMikeHertz- go the annual awards banquet,
the student body itself is trag- uates which would involve so- the patent Office, and his topic berg and receivers Mike Hollo-. so the golden jock strap will not
mented bY the diversity of 1n- ciploglcal as well as corporate, . wlll be -Effective Advocacy.- ' ran and Gary ~man com- be presented this year.
